
IERPA COMBO Minutes

Jan 7, 2012

Annual Meeting brought to order by Roger McRoberts

Minutes from 2011 Columbia meeting read and approved ( Tom Lowden motion and Ron

Shadel 2nd)

Treasurer report read and approved (Kathy Konek motion and Don Jordan 2nd)

Proposed Target audit for 2012: Kathy

Konek motion Craig Speirs 2nd)

1. Junior set early to audit the X count update from Columbia minutes

2. Senior target Rifle, Pistol or both week of Sandy’s discretion.

April 7 Columbia at Sandpoint

Columbia Plaques ( rotating sides for Pistol and Rifle) is full, requesting recommendation as how

to add additional names – add a piece to the bottom to raise it and place names on it; same but

move the old names down and add plate for new winner on the rotation piece????? Any more

ideas please send to Roger and Craig.

Roger McRoberts (roger.mcroberts@gmail.com) ; Craig Speirs craig.speirs@amx.com

Discussion on the input to add an iron sight category to the pistol. This would be a category for

teams that only shoot iron site and not scopes or Red Dots. Recommended to follow the rules

set in the program.

ARMS: Any smallbore .22 caliber rifle, NRA rule 3.2 (any safe trigger). Any .22 caliber pistol or

revolver, NRA rule: 3.4 (no less than 2 lb. trigger).

3.4 .22 caliber Pistol or Revolver - Any pistol (single shot or semi-automatic) or revolver using a .22
caliber rim-fire cartridge having an overall length of not more than 1.1 inches and with lead or alloy bullet
not greater than .23 inches in diameter and weighing not more than 40 grains; barrel length, including
cylinder, not more than 10 inches. Trigger pull not less than 2 pounds. Any sights, including telescopic,
are permitted with the exception of those sights that project an image on the target. Open sights may be
adjustable but not over 10 inches apart measured from the apex of the rear sight to the apex of the front
sight. Any sighting device programmed to activate the firing mechanism is prohibited. All standard safety
features of the gun must operate properly.



Question on where to get an outside scoring plug for the NRA 50 Smallbore Rifle target using in

the Junior Rifle part of the IERPA. Info below:

Here is his contact info. also catalog (old) that was posted online by a 4H club.

Earnest Shooting Products

345 East Coal Street

Treverton, PA 17881

(570) 797-4872

no web address

http://spalding.caes.uga.edu/4h/ProjectSAFE/documents/EarnestShootingProducts.pdf

Ruthanne Conner asked about what trophies are given out for the Combo match. In the past it

has been a variety of items like T shirts, Blankets, cups. The awards have been up to the

discretion of the person running the match. Additionally, the last 10 years awards have been

something different that the standard plaque or metal that are handed out at other

tournaments.

Note: Bernice wants to be replaced so we really need a new Match Director.

Meeting adjourned 12:10


